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The Chilean foreign debt is being reduced via the purchase of debt instruments by investors in
the domestic economy. Debt held by foreign banks is auctioned off at a 30% discount to investors.
The banks gain because of risk reduction, and the return of a portion of invested capital. Chapter
19 of local exchange legislation permits foreign investors to purchase the debt in exchange for
Chilean currency at a reduced (exchange) rate. Next, foreign investors are allowed to remit a large
portion of profits during a four-year period, and to disinvest after 10 years. Chilean investors are
also taking advantage of the debt buy-back as a mechanism for sending profits abroad. According
to the Chilean central bank, as of late October about $600 million of the country's foreign debt had
been eliminated via this mechanism. The largest transaction thus far involved the purchase $60
million in debt instruments by Bankers Trust. The computer company, Burroughs, and the Mormon
Church, have also used debt purchase as a means to invest in Chile. According to Francisco Perez, a
Citicorp manager in Santiago, Chile could reduce its foreign debt by $3 billion through such sales of
debt instruments. (Basic data from UPI, 10/28/86)
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